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Inside 

     Plans are under way for the USS Orion Reunion 2013 
in Wilmington, North Carolina, September 23-27 hosted 
by Harold and Frances Wright. 
 

     A block of rooms has been reserved at The Hilton on 
the River Front. You will be able to walk to most restau-
rants and shops or you can catch a trolley. 
 

     We will be touring historic plantations, the NC Aquar-
ium, the Battleship USS North Carolina, Fort Fisher and 
even climb to the top of Oak Island Lighthouse (if you so 
desire) plus some other exciting tours. 
 

     The event would not be complete without an Eastern 
North Carolina Pig Pickin’. Mark your calendars – ya’ll 
come, now, you heah!! 

Monday – Sept. 23 
 

     The day will begin with a guided trolley tour of Histor-
ic Wilmington along with a guided tour of the Bellamy 
Mansion circa 1861. Later, lunch will be at the Front 
Street Brewery, where we can enjoy lunch and, if you 
wish, a glass of ale. After lunch, we will visit Wilming-
ton’s Railroad Museum and explore the Model Hall with 
1,500 square feet of operating railroad layouts. The bal-
ance of the afternoon will be yours to explore other points 
of interest with dinner on your own. 

 
Tuesday – Sept. 24 

 

     We will get an early start and load the bus for a 30-
minute bus ride to Fort Fisher State Historic Site. After a 
documentary film and tour of the building and grounds, 
we will then go to the North Carolina Aquarium. From 
there we will board the bus for a ferry ride to South Port 
for lunch at the Fishy Fishy Restaurant and, if time per-
mits, peruse some antique shops. Later that evening, we 
will board the Henrietta III for a dinner cruise in the Cape 
Fear waters. 

Wednesday – Sept. 25 
 

     We will take the bus to the Battleship USS North Car-
olina, one of the most decorated battleships of World War 
II, for a self-guided tour. Then we will have lunch in the 
Ward Room of the ship, dining in the room where the of-
ficers had their meals. Later, we will have a memorial 
service on the fantail of the ship. That afternoon we will 
board the bus to Poplar Grove Historic Plantation, for a 
guided tour of the house, grounds and outbuildings, view 
farm animals, visit with resident craftspeople demonstrat-
ing traditional skills and also visit the Peanut and Agricul-
tural Buildings. That evening you will be treated to an 
authentic North Carolina Pig Pickin’ at one of New Hano-
ver’s County Parks. 
 

Thursday – Sept. 26 
 

     The morning will begin with a breakfast business 
meeting. The balance of the day will be yours to spend as 
you choose. At 6:00 p.m. we will have a banquet in the 
Bellamy Room of the Hilton and listen to music by Under 
the Covers, a band from Richmond, Virginia. 

Fran and Harold Wright atop Sandia Peak in New Mexico 

Schedule of Events 

Plankowner 
Joseph Etiopia 
attends reunion 

with his daughter 
Angela Bolyard. 

See Page 7.   

Notes from shipmates on page 2 
Chaplain David Rodes on page 3 
See Taps on page 4 
Reunion Roundup on pages 5-8 
Minutes/Bylaws Changes on pages 9-10 
Shipmate stories/pictures pages 11-12 
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     I remember shortly after I qualified to stand watch on the distribution board 
in the engine room. I had traveled all night going back to the ship from New 
Jersey. We pulled out at 08:00 Monday morning to go to Port Everglades, Flori-
da (Feb. 1959), I think. 
     I was “dozing off” a real (no-no). All of a sudden an engineman “beat a 
pipe” on the catwalk near where I was sitting. I think I jumped about six feet off 
the deck. He scared the crap out of me – saved my butt! I never did that again. – 
Ray E. Varner, 1958-59, EM3, E Div. 

*   *   * 
     When I served in the Navy we had 2 nuclear attack submarines: the SSN 
Shark and SSN Scorpion in our squadron. — Tom Trojan, OM3, R-2 Div. 

*   *   * 
     I came aboard USS Orion before my shipmate Tom Trojan so I also worked 
on the very first nuclear sub the SSN Nautilus. My division officer, Ensign 
McGovern served on the Nautilus before being assigned to Orion. 
     All the other submarines at that time were old WW II diesel-powered. They 
were referred to as “pig boats.” When at sea they had to surface to charge bat-
teries. Every inch of space was utilized for something. If a space was available, 
a door of stainless steel was attached to store something. 
     The sailors “hot bunked.” When one sailor got off duty, he got into the bunk 
that another sailor just got out of. Those boats always smelled of hydraulic oil, 
at times, dangerous places to work. I recall when a crane operator dropped a 
periscope on top of a submarine where another sailor and I were standing. The 
hoisting rigging came loose and we were balancing a 40-foot long, 1-ton peri-
scope. If it fell straight down it would have sunk the submarine! As luck would 
have it, the sub was the closest to the pier. We pushed it toward the pier. It land-
ed in a garbage trailer. Thank God we didn’t sink one of our own subs! — Bob 
Pritchard, 1959-63, OM2, R-3 Div. 

 

Notes From Shipmates 

Editors: Dave and Mary Peckinpaugh 
4300 E. Maple Manor Pkwy. 

Muncie, IN  47302 
(765) 284-1746 

e-mail: orionvets@comcast.net 

     The Scuttlebutt is published in April, 
August and December by the USS Orion 
(AS-18) Veterans Historical Organization 
Inc., a non-profit organization, and has no 
official affiliation with the U.S. Navy. 
     Pictures and written articles are con-
tributed by members and depict activities 
of the USS Orion, its crew members, or 
persons affiliated with USS Orion (AS-
18). 
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 David Rodes 

2004 11th Street Pl SW 
Puyallup, WA  98371 

e-mail: drodes@pnconline.org 

     The Orion Veterans Historical 
Organization has again completed a 
very successful year coupled with 
just a great and exciting reunion 
down there in Albuquerque, N.M., 
hosted by BJ Hill and Tony Collins.  
     We continue to be blessed with 
loving, dedicated members and they 
truly lead us to successful events 
such as this one. Thanks to all for 
being there, helping, and of course, 
enjoying. 

Christmas Greetings 

     Send address, phone or e-mail 
changes to John Bellis. 

 

ovho@comcast.net 
 

     Send dues checks payable to: 
 

USS Orion VHO 
 

 

Mail to:  
 

John Bellis 
121 E. Ellington Dr. 
Peoria, IL   61603-1001 

Changes Announced 

     As we all know Dave and Mary 
are reducing their Orion workload 
and John Bellis has been appointed 
as Secretary-Treasurer and is cur-
rently coming to speed. Please bear 
with us as the things that used to be 
may change. 
 

     We would like to wish all of you 
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
and Prosperous and Safe New Year! 
 

     Looking forward to seeing all of 
you in Wilmington, NC, in 2014 for 
our 25th reunion.  
 
 

— Lorraine and Tom Pieper 

USS Orion (AS-18) Veterans 
 Historical Organization 

Founded in 1988 by George Waibel 



No Disappointment 

By David Rodes 
 

Honorary Chaplain 
 

     Balloons! Hugh balloons floating 
over the Albuquerque valley. That’s 
what we saw on the morning of the 
USS Orion reunion this fall. It was 
impressive. We were filled with the 
anticipation of opportunity to see 
some of these flying machines up 
close, watching them light the fires 
in the night so that we could see the 
display of color and beauty. But we 
were fighting against the weather of 
wind and rain. We had paid the mon-
ey, gathered ourselves in the pre-
ferred location for the best view, ate 
the good food that had been prepared 
for us . . . and waited. Soon we 
learned that event had been cancelled 
due to the winds. The thousands of 
people gathered for the sight settled 
for a good fireworks display.  But 
still, I wanted to see the balloons 
fired up! 
     The scene took me back to the 
early 1990s. My older daughter and I 
had been invited to take ‘the ride.’ A 
friend was sponsoring a balloon at a 
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festival in eastern Washington State.  
My young teenage daughter and I 
climbed into the basket after the fire 
was ignited and the balloon filled 
with hot air. The ropes were released 
and we lifted up. We floated high 
over the valley, moving with amaz-
ing silence when the burners were 
off. We dipped over the tops of trees 
and even brushed as low as the river 
almost touching the water, then back 
up again. It was exhilarating! We 
were wide-eyed with excitement and 
filled with trust that the operator 
knew what he was doing! 
     No disappointment. It was a ride 
to be remembered. A fulfilled expec-
tation. 
     There is another expectation that 
has been fulfilled as well. This sea-
son, this Christmas season, we cele-
brate the coming of Jesus Christ, 
Savior and Lord. The announcement 
at his birth says that there has been 
born as Savior to us. One who could 
and would bring us forgiveness, free-
dom and life. One who would be 
faithful no matter the weather, the 
circumstances, the best and the worst 
of life. The unfailing love of the Fa-
ther — God who loved us so much 
that he GAVE the ultimate Gift, his 
only Son for us to rescue of from 
ourselves and from evil’s control.  
The promised life that comes from 
this Gift is offered to each of us, old 
and young. 
     One thing is required. We have to 
be willing to get in the ‘basket.’ We 
can be spectators or participants. We 
can experience the true Christmas 
throughout the year only as we trust 
ourselves to God. And, if I am will-
ing to trust myself and my daughter 
to a man-made contraption like a 
balloon with a fallible human operat-
ing it, why wouldn’t I trust myself 
and my family to the God of Crea-
tion, the amazing Father who loves 
us so much that he will never disap-
point to bring life to us as we trust 
ourselves to him. 
     Go ahead! Receive the Gift, Jesus 
Christ. It has your name on it. No 
disappointment to be found in his 
unfailing love, no matter the weath-
er.  Merry Christmas! 

David and Alberta Rodes chat with 
Susan Helbert at the reunion. 

Tom Pieper captures a balloon 
ascending at the festival. 
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Taps 

Alfred E. Cadreau 
1943-46, EM2/c, 8th Div. 

 

     Alfred Edgar “Eddie” Cadreau, 
86, passed away June 6, 2011. Ed-
die pursued a career as an aircraft 
engine mechanic, retiring as a 
master sergeant in the U.S. Air 
Force. 
     Eddie proudly served in World 
War II, Korean and the Vietnam 
wars. He was a plankowner on 
USS Orion. 
     Eddie  met his wife Mary while 
serving in the U.S. Air Force at 
Shepherd Air Force Base, Wichita 
Falls, Texas. Later she was an RN at Portsmouth General 
Hospital.  
     Alfred and Mary are survived by a son, Samuel Alfred 
and his wife Diana Albright Cadreau.  

Duane R. Conger 

1954-56, Opticalman, 12M Div. 
 

     Duane R. Conger passed away on 

February 26, 2012. 

     He served as OVHO President Sep-

tember 1998 to September 2001. 

 – Arlene Conger 
 

*   *   * 

Charles Coons 

1960-65, SK1, Stock Control Office 
 

     Charles Coons, SCPO, USN (Ret.) passed away on 

October 4, 2011. – Ann M. Coons 

*   *   * 

Dale R. Creed 
1974-76, EM3-EM2, E Div. 

 

     This letter is to inform you that my husband Dale R. 

Creed passed away September 29, 2011. – Lugene Creed 

*   *   * 

Bruno P. Martel 
1945-48, GM3, 4th Div. 

 

     Bruno Martel is deceased. – Hazel M. Martel 
 

*   *   * 

Burton G. Riley 
1954-55, HM3, Medical Div. 

 

     Received word from Burton Riley’s daughter that her 

father passed away in June, 2003. 
 

*   *   * 

Ernie Roeill 
TM2/c 

 

     I am sad to report of the passing of my dear friend and 

shipmate of 61 years, Ernie Roeill, TM2/c, 4th Division. – 

Fred Solari, 1951-53, TM 3/c  

Donald C. Hunt 
1952-55, EM1, 7-E Div. 

 

 

     Donald C. Hunt of Scranton, Pa.,  
died February 24, 2012. 
     A Navy veteran who served during 
the Korean War, he also graduated from 
advanced electronic school and served 
as an electronic mate first class. Before 
retirement, he was employed by Bell 
Atlantic as a supervisor. 
     He is survived by his wife, Regina; a 
son, Kenneth Donald Hunt; two daugh-
ters, Nancy Wise and Jo-Ann Bevacqua.  

Charles J. Meyer Jr. 
1962-64, HTCM, R Div., Nuclear Welding 

 

     Charles Jacob Meyer Jr., 87, went to be with the Lord 
on June 1, 2012. He was born in Boston, Mass., on Jan 1, 
1925. He spent his youth in Flint, Michigan and joined 
the Navy on his seventeenth birthday, right after the at-
tack on Pearl Harbor. He proudly served in the Navy for 
20 years and then went on to work at Newport News 
Shipbuilding nuclear quality department for twenty more 
years. 
     He is survived by his wife, June; his sister, Delphine; 
his daughter, Judy Tice; two sons, Charles J. Meyer, III 
and Robert Meyer. 

Note from the Editors 

     We will continue to produce the Scuttlebutt as long 
as we are able.  
     Shipmates who were aboard in the Nineties, please 
send your stories and pictures by March 1, 2013 for 
the April Scuttlebutt. 
 

— David and Mary Peckinpaugh 

Tom Pieper and B.J. Hill recognize the Peckinpaughs. 
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     Front row: (seated) R.E. (Tony) Collins, Robert Ah-
keah, Glenn Pierce, Wayne Ehmen, Mitch Gearhart, Da-
vid Peckinpaugh, John Bellis, and Filiberto Islas. 
     Second row: Stan Dimmick, Wes Compton, David 
Rodes, John Klena, Art Mager, Raymond Johnson, Tom 

     Front row: (seated) LaVerna Ahkeah, Alberta Rodes, 
Cleo Compton, Mary Peckinpaugh, Bev Prendergast, 
Fran Wright, Jean Ehmen, and Peilin Johnson 
     Second row: B.J. Hill, Dollie Dimmick, Lorraine Pie-

Reunion Roundup — Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Pieper, Dennis Rose, Jack Prendergast, Mike Zucker, 
and Tom Conklin 
     Top row (standing): Larry Snyder, Glenn Helbert, and 
Harold Wright  

per, Katie Conklin, Pat Rose, Joan Zucker, Joan Klena, 
Lyndia Snyder, Carol Mager, Joyce Pierce, Bev Gearhart, 
and Susan Helbert 
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         This Was the Best  
By Lorraine Pieper 

 

Every year it 
seems as if you 
hear someone say 
“this was the best 
reunion ever” and 
so it was this 
year. Though the 
numbers were 
fewer, a great 
time was had by 
all. As always, it 

was good to meet up with old friends 
and get to know new ones as there 
were four couples who came for the 
first time (Wes and Cleo Compton, 
Tom and Katie Conklin, Stan and 
Dollie Dimmick, and Mike and Joan 
Zucker). 
     It was also a pleasure to meet 
plankowner Joe Etiopia and his 
daughter Angela. Joe has been to 
previous reunions and hosted the 
1994 one in Kansas City, Kansas. 
     Throughout, it was evident that 
Tony and B.J. went all out to insure 
we saw the best of Albuquerque and 
the Balloon Fiesta. Of course there 
were the few, usual hiccups along 
the way which only added to the fun 
and memories of this reunion. Who 
will forget our ride on the yellow 
school bus which prompted choruses 
of “The Wheels on the Bus Go 
Round and Round” as the driver ini-
tially took us to the wrong place or 
the golf cart shuttle ride to the tent 
the morning of the balloon rise after 

Thank You!  Ron and Sue Rymarz — Old Car Club of Albuquerque  — VMCCA 

     Ron and Sue Rymarz, friends of BJ and Tony, worked tirelessly to make our reunion a success. They went to the 
train station in their classic car to pick up a shipmate and his wife, they scooped ice cream and ran errands to pick up 
hospitality room supplies. They transported shipmates to the train restoration yard, picked up the pizza we had for 
lunch at the Wheels Museum, and took group pictures and made copies for shipmates on a DVD.  

it was discovered that the placard, 
which should have gotten us directly 
to our tent, had inadvertently been 
left on another bus which was on its 
way to Colorado?  
     Many of the usual attendees were 
not there this year, some due to med-
ical issues. We wish them all speedy 
and complete recoveries and hope to 
see them again next year. 
     Monday was check-in day and 
time was spent resting up from the 
trip there and in the hospitality room 
which, as always, was well stocked 
with liquid refreshments and assort-
ed snacks. Also available for view 
were beautiful items to be raffled off 
on the evening of the banquet. They 
included a turquoise necklace, anoth-
er necklace called a fetish made of 
small gemstone animals, and a tur-
quoise and silver belt buckle. There 
was also a beautiful handmade Na-
tive American necklace and match-
ing earrings all handmade by an ac-
quaintance of B.J. and Tony. 
     That evening we were treated to 
an ice cream social served up by Ron 
and Sue Rymarz and other good 
friends of the hosts. They had also 
provided transportation to the hotel 
from the airport and train station in 
beautifully restored cars for several 
of the attendees 
     On Tuesday, we set off on a bus/
train trip to lovely Santa Fe, about 50 
miles away. It was a beautiful fall 
day and there was much to see there; 

Loretto Chapel Miraculous Staircase 

Fabian and Shelley Morningsong 
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The Special Shapes Balloons Were Really Special 

Reunion Ever  
ed lots of information explaining the 
history of the nuclear age including 
power, weapons, medicine, etc. 
     It seems as though each city we 
visit offers sites such as this which 
provide new and interesting material 
which can be both entertaining and 
educational. 
     We returned to the hotel to find 
that Alberta Rodes had arrived with 
her son, David, our Chaplain.  She 
looks wonderful and is so gracious 
as always. 
     Back on the bus Thursday for a 
tour of the city including Old Town. 
It is a lovely city blending the new 
with the old while reflecting the 
Southwest flavor throughout. 
     We then proceeded to Kirtland 
Air Force Base for the Memorial 
Service followed by lunch at an Of-
ficers’ Club. 
     The annual Service held at the 
base chapel remembered the reported 
OVHO mates who have died during 
the past year in addition to all who 
have served and are no longer with 
us. This was followed by the reading 
of the poem, “Gone from our 
Sight” (Henry Van Dyke) by B.J. 
Hill, a Flag Folding Ceremony exe-
cuted by Glenn Helbert and Phil Is-
las, narrated by Tom Pieper and end-
ing  with  the   “Lord’s Prayer”  sung 
a cappella by Dr. Hill and Benedic-
tion offered by Rev. Rodes. 

most visited the intriguing Miracu-
lous staircase in the Loretto Chapel. 
Of course, there were lots of shops 
and stalls for shopping and eating. 
The scenery along the train route 
was interesting and included passing 
through several Native American 
pueblos (reservations) of which there 
are many in that area of the country. 
You will have to check with the 
Peckinpaughs or Prendergasts to 
hear about their scary adventure after 
missing the last bus back to the hotel 
from the train station. Thank good-
ness, it turned out well thanks to sev-
eral police officers, one of which 
was from of all places — Boston! 
    We boarded the bus on Wednes-
day to go to the Sandia Peak Aerial 
Tramway, the longest tram ride in 
the world. There were great views 
from the tram itself and so much 
more on reaching the top and walk-
ing about. 
     Once again it was a lovely day 
and not even very cold or windy 
when we reached the peak. After-
wards, we went to the Owl Café (in 
Owlbuquerque) and feasted on awe-
some burgers and other sandwiches 
along with malts/shakes, the old-
fashioned kind served up in a large 
frosty glass and the rest of it in the 
blender cup — lots of calories but 
worth every one. 
     The afternoon was spent at the 
National Museum of Nuclear Sci-
ence & History.  The guides provid-

Joe Etiopia dances with his daughter 
Angela Bolyard 

Stan and Dollie Dimmick 
First-time reunion attendees 

See Reunion Roundup on page 8 
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     On the way back to the motel, 
there was a stopover at the Palms 
Trading Co., a trading post offering 
authentic Native American made 
products. 
     That evening, the planned 
“balloon glow” was canceled due to 
windy conditions but those of us 
who attended enjoyed dinner, drinks 
and fun on the Midway. 
     Friday found us on the famous 
yellow school bus headed for the 
Native American Cultural Center 
which features the history, artwork 
and crafts of the nineteen pueblos. 
We lunched on an Indian Taco (very 
good and filling) and a yummy kind 
of bread pudding. Entertainment fol-
lowed featuring Fabian performing 
cultural dances in full, beautiful, 
hand-beaded regalia and his wife, 
Shelley Morningsong who sang and 
played on her hand-carved flute the 
songs she has written telling the sto-
ries of her people. 
     The business meeting was called 
to order at 5:00 p.m. followed by a 
buffet dinner. 
     It was a bright and early (5:15 
a.m.) start to our last day to get back 
to the Fiesta grounds to enjoy a 
breakfast buffet complete with 
Bloody Marys, Memosias and Mud-
slides and watch the mass ascension 

of as many as 500+ balloons of so 
many shapes and colors as the sun 
rose over the mountain. 
     We were able to walk out onto 
the huge (equal to 78 football fields) 
area to watch all phases of getting 
them up in the air. Though there 
were lots of people, mostly families, 
it was a happy, friendly atmosphere 
throughout. 
     On our return, those who had opt-
ed to tour the restoration yard of the 
Steam Locomotive & Railroad His-
torical Society were transported 
there via lovely antique and vintage 
cars courtesy again of the Old Car 
Club. 
     Volunteers, who love the lure of 
the rail, proudly displayed their 
handiwork in restoring the historic 
2926 steam locomotive and water 
car.  We continued on to the Wheels 
Museum before returning to the ho-
tel. 
     The reunion concluded with a 
buffet dinner and  lively performance 
of a Mariachi Band. It was a fitting 
end to another memorable reunion of 
Orion vets. Heartfelt thanks to Tony, 
B.J. and the Peckinpaughs for all 
their hard work in making it happen 
despite the medical issues they all 
faced during the past year. It was a 
remarkable accomplishment and ap-
preciated by all who attended. 
     Hope to see everyone next year in 
Wilmington, N.C., hosted by Harold 
and Fran Wright!  

Reunion Roundup —— 

Elda and Filiberto Islas 
enjoy the banquet 

Mike and Joan Zucker 
First-time attendees 

2926 steam locomotive 

     Photos provided by: Angela 
Bolyard, Peilin Johnson, Art Mager, 
Tom Pieper, Ron Rymarz, Larry 
Snyder, and Fran Wright. 

Feel the heat 

Continued from page 7 
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Minutes of the 24th Annual Meeting 
Rio Grande Best Western Hotel 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 
 

     The 24th annual meeting of the USS Orion (AS-18) 
Historical Veterans Organization was convened on Fri-
day, October 12, 2012 at 5 p.m. by President Tom Pieper. 
     Honorary Chaplain David Rodes presented the invoca-
tion and Vice President Jack Prendergast led the group in 
the Pledge of Allegiance. 
     A quorum was established for the meeting. 
     President Pieper gave an explanation of the POW / 
MIA place setting. 
     Guests JoAnn Herrmann, Angela Bolyard, Amy Jo-
seph, and Alberta Rodes were introduced. 
     The following officers were introduced: Vice President 
Jack Prendergast, Secretary-Treasurer David Peckin-
paugh, and President Tom Pieper. 
     Committee chairmen present were: Storekeeper, Larry 
Snyder; Auditing Committee, John Bellis; Honorary 
Chaplain, David Rodes; Scuttlebutt editors, David and 
Mary Peckinpaugh, and reunion chairmen R.E. (Tony) 
Collins and B.J. Hill. 
     Tom Pieper introduced plankowner Joseph Etiopia. 
     First-time reunion attendees: Tom and Katie Conklin; 
Wes and Cleo Compton; Stan and Dollie Dimmick, and 
Mike and Joan Zucker were introduced. 
     Secretary-Treasurer David Peckinpaugh indicated two 
pieces of correspondence: 
     Letter of resignation from David Peckinpaugh, Secre-
tary-Treasurer 
     Letter from the IRS regarding OVHO status  
     Secretary-Treasurer David Peckinpaugh read the 
minutes of September 15, 2011 that were published as 
required in the December 2011 Scuttlebutt. The minutes 
were approved as read. 
     Secretary-Treasurer David Peckinpaugh gave the fi-
nancial report, stores report and membership report. 
 

Financial Report — Jan. 1 thru Sept. 30, 2012            
General Fund 
     Beginning balance, Jan. 1, 2012           $13,142.86 
     Income from dues and donations               7,074.56 
     Expenses                           - 9,619.56 
     Balance, Sept. 30, 2012                       $10,597.86 
Ship’s Store   
     Beginning balance, Oct. 1, 2011             $1,817.54 
     Income from sales                             1,699.10 
     Expenses                            -2,457.85 
     Balance, Sept. 30, 2012              $1,058.79 
 
     Start-Up Funds 2012 reunion                         $8,000.00 
     Start-Up Funds 2013 reunion                         $1,000.00 
     Total out in reunion start-up fund                  $9,000.00 
     TOTAL ALL FUNDS                              *$20,656.65 
      

*Amount is tentative pending reunion report. 
 

    John Bellis (auditing committee) reported that the 
books had been audited and were in order. 
     David Peckinpaugh (editor) reported three issues of 
the Scuttlebutt totaled $7,150.48. 

     Reunion chairmen (B.J. Hill and Tony Collins) wel-
comed attendees: 21 shipmates, 20 wives, and six guests. 
     Old Business: 
     Report of a $500.00 donation to Flight 93 Memorial. 
     Frances Wright gave an update regarding the Orion 
Cookbook. She indicated that more recipes of any kind 
were needed. She plans to have the cookbook completed 
by the 2013 reunion in Wilmington, NC. 
     New Business: 
     A letter of resignation as Secretary-Treasurer was re-
ceived from David Peckinpaugh.  The motion to accept 
the resignation was approved with regret. 
     Parliamentarian B.J. Hill read Article VII Section E of 
the bylaws pertaining to vacancies. 
     President Pieper appointed John Bellis to the office of 
Secretary-Treasurer for the ensuing year until the annual 
meeting in 2013. 
     Announcement of the 2013 reunion in Wilmington, 
North Carolina was presented by Chairmen Frances and 
Harold Wright on September 23-27. Of special note is the 
memorial service will be on the fantail of the battleship 
USS North Carolina. 
     Bids for the 2014 reunion were received from: 
     Ted and Martha Swenson in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area 
     Wes and Cleo Compton in Long Beach, CA 
     President Pieper appointed a committee of three in-
cluding B.J. Hill, Jack Prendergast, and President Tom 
Pieper. A recommendation will be printed in the Scuttle-
butt with the decision to be made at the 2013 reunion. 
     Jack Prendergast indicated that the intent of the Stand-
ing Rule No. 1 was to move the reunions around the 
country in order to give an opportunity for all to attend.  
     Vice President Prendergast expressed concern about 
enlisting new members and issued a challenge that each 
shipmate get at least one new member. 
     Meeting adjourned to Saturday, October 13, 2012 at 
the Banquet. 
 
 

Annual Meeting 13, Oct. 2012 
Rio Grande Best Western Hotel 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 
 

 

     The meeting was reconvened by President Tom Pieper. 
     Glenn Helbert gave the invocation. 
     B.J. Hill asked the Early Bird winners to come for-
ward. At that time Wayne Ehmen presented as a surprise 
gift to his wife, Jean, a beautiful handmade Native Ameri-
can necklace and earrings that he had purchased from the 
raffle. 
     B.J. Hill and Tom Pieper acknowledged the dedication 
and work for the organization by David and Mary Peckin-
paugh, who were presented with thank you gifts. Presi-
dent Tom Pieper presented a monetary gift and B.J. Hill 
and Tony Collins, reunion chairs, presented a silver vase 
from the Nambe Pueblo tribe and 2 dozen red roses. 
     The other raffle drawings followed.  

Contined on page 10 
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     Jean Ehmen and Elda Islas won beautiful Native 
American necklaces. Art Mager won a turquoise and sil-
ver belt buckle. 
     Mary Peckinpaugh reported that $2,107.00 had been 
collected for the Split-the-Pot drawing. Two winners – 
David Rodes and Jim Bell received $527.00 each. 
     A motion for adjournment was made and seconded. 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 p.m. 

SINE DIE 
 

     Milton Mariachi Band serenaded the group in a rous-
ing “Anchors Aweigh.” 
 

Secretary-Treasurer, David Peckinpaugh, Oct. 13, 2012 

2012 Reunion Attendees  
 

Robert and LaVerna Ahkeah, John Bellis, R.E. (Tony) 
Collins and B.J. Hill with guests Ron and Sue Rymarz 
and Iver and Judy Sonderby, Wes and Cleo Compton, 
Tom and Katie Conklin, Stan and Dollie Dimmick, 
Wayne and Jean Ehmen with guest JoAnn Herrmann 
Joseph Etiopia and guest Angela Bolyard, Mitch and Bev 
Gearhart, Glenn and Susan Helbert, Elda and Filiberto 
Islas, Raymond and Peilin Johnson, John and Joan Klena, 
Art and Carol Mager, Dave and Mary Peckinpaugh with 
guest Amy Joseph, Tom and Lorraine Pieper, Glenn and 
Joyce Pierce, Jack and Bev Prendergast, Alberta and Da-
vid Rodes, Dennis and Pat Rose, Larry and Lyndia 
Snyder, Harold and Fran Wright, Mike and Joan Zucker 

Proposed Changes in Bylaws 
 

ARTICLE II — STATUS 
 

Amend: 
 

     This organization is a non-profit with a volunteer 

membership established under Internal Revenue Code 

#501 (c) (7). 
 

ARTICLE VII — ELECTED OFFICERS 
 

Amend by striking and adding: 
 

     SECTION B: TERM. Officers shall take office (at the 

beginning of the fiscal year) following the election and 

shall serve until their successors are elected. Term of of-

fice shall be three (3) years. Officers are eligible for re-

election. 
 

Standing Rule No. 1: 

Amend by striking and adding: 

     The location of reunions may be alternated between 

East, Mid-West and West Coast when possible. 
 

Add New Standing Rule: 

Standing Rule No. 5: 

     The dues and fiscal year shall be from January 1 

through December 31st.  

Tincan Men 
 

Now me and my buddy,  

“Side Cleaning Mo” 

Took off on a can from Sasebo. 

The chow was bad, and the fuel was low, 

But that doggone can would really go! 

Now along about the middle of the night 

We’re steaming along with all our might; 

When a cruiser behind us blinked his light, 

Blew his whistle, and pulled out of sight. 

We had twin screws on the old “Can,” 

And you might think we were in a jam; 

But to folks that don’t dig this jive, 

That’s sixteen boilers and an overdive. 

Now, we were “tincan men” 

And likely knew we’d race all night 

Till something blew; 

That fantail was bent down 

Like ’twas stuck with glue,  

And through the waves we flew and flew, 

The O.O.D. was pale 

And said he was sick. 

Said he was just a nervous wreck. 

But why should we worry, 

And what the heck, 

Us and that cruiser were neck and neck. 

Now over the ocean did we glide, 

A-flying low and a-flying wide, 

Our skipper screamed and 

The crew they cried, 

But us and that cruiser 

Stayed side by side 

We looked over the fantail 

And heard something coming, 

We thought it was a jet 

By the way it was humming 

It was coming along at 

A terrible pace, 

And we knew right then 

It was the end of the race. 

As it steamed by us, we 

Looked the other way, 

And the guys on the cruiser 

Had nothing to say, 

For there in front of us 

Was a Reserve “Jg”, 

Conning a hopped-up LST! 
 

Author anonymous 
 

*   *   * 
 

 

     This poem was printed in the Star and Bull and pre-
sented at the reunion banquet by Glenn Helbert. 

Contined from page 9 
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Orion going through the Panama 
Canal 1948 

USS Sea Owl tied alongside Orion at 
Rodman, Canal Zone, 1949 
John Lyter, SN, 2nd Div. 

     Top photo: I am on the bottom row 
(left end), 1963. 
 
     Left photo: Ronald Nuss and me in 
1965. 
 
     Right photo: Al Smail and me in 
1965. 
 
     My last name was too much for my 
shipmates to pronounce, so they called 
me “Peppy”. 
  

— Nicholas Perrupato 
1962-66, M&A Div. 

Dan Hart, John Klena, and Ellsworth  
Kinney have a Cervaza at the 

El Paso Bar in Panama City, 1949 

Ellsworth Kinney, Richard Monahan 
and (?) unknown 

40mm anti-aircraft gun crew, 1948 

Forward Engine Room Chief 
Hector LaPlant, 1948 
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By Fred Solari 
1951-53, TM3/c, 4th Division 

 

     I went through boot camp in Bainbridge, Md. In Octo-
ber 1951, I was assigned to Orion which was berthed at 
Convoy Escort Piers Norfolk, Va. I was assigned to 4th 
Division and became a torpedoman’s mate striker over-
hauling torpedoes. 
     In January, Orion put to sea to participate in Operation 
Springboard taking place in the Virgin Islands. After 6 
weeks in the islands we paid a visit to San Juan, Puerto 
Rico. At sea en route to the Virgin Islands I took these 
photos of subs, USS Burrfish (SS-312) and USS Grampus 
(SS-523). As you will note we were transferring two men 
from Orion to USS Grampus (SS-523). It was a real comi-
cal undertaking because when the sailor left Orion in the 
boatswain’s chair all us guys started singing the song The 
Man on the Flying Trapeze. Then when he was safely 
aboard the boat we would give him a big round of ap-
plause. 
     I would like to hear from any of my former shipmates 
from the 4th division. The crew narrows down when you 
reach 82 years.   

Operation Springboard — January 1953 

USS Burrfish (SS-312) pulling alongside Orion 

USS Grampus (SS-523) Taking aboard a straggler from 
Orion at sea January 1953 

By Richard H. Meyer 
 

1953-55, END2, After Engine Room, 7-M Div. 
 

     My naval experience began in 1948, when our neigh-
bor, a naval officer, came to the house and talked to me 
about enlisting in the Naval Reserves. To avoid being 
drafted I enlisted. I was 20 years old at the time. 
     Training consisted of attending drills once a month at 
Wold Chamberlain Airport in Minneapolis. We did some 
military drills and then went to classrooms for instruction. 
     There was a shop available with some welding equip-
ment and tools. After some time attending meetings I de-
cided I needed a lawn roller. Since the equipment was 
available, I constructed the roller instead of attending the 
drills. Although I attended the classes I wasn’t aware that 
I was being marked absent. A certain number of times 
absent set me up to being drafted into the Army. I decided 
I’d better go on active duty. 
     I was sent to Seattle, Wash., for a couple of weeks to 
await duty assignment. My assignment was a submarine 
repair ship in Norfolk, Va., the USS Orion (AS-18). At 
that point I was a fireman apprentice. 
     Several of us came aboard together. For a couple of 
weeks we had orientation classes, both ashore and aboard 
ship. We were finally assigned duty, those not rated (less 
than 3rd class) were assigned mess cooking duties for 3 
months. I was assigned the Chief Petty Officers’ quarters 
where we served meals to the chiefs, cleaned their quar-
ters and repaired the overhead and bulkheads. The paint 
brushes that were issued were not to my liking. The next 
chance I had to go ashore I went into town to Sears, Roe-
buck and bought a better brush. After 6 weeks I made 3rd 

class petty officer and was reassigned to the after engine 
room. 
     There was considerable machinery to learn how to use: 
4-1600 h.p. diesel engines for main propulsion, 2-1200 
h.p. diesels for ship’s lighting and utilities and numerous 
pumps. The forward engine had similar equipment. Our 
job was to stand watch on the equipment, keep it in run-
ning condition and keep the area clean. 
     Some time later there was a class opening for fire 
fighting school. I thought I wanted to go and asked our 
chief. He told me he had something else in mind for me; 
that was operating the engineering store room. That be-
came my daytime job. The engineering store room con-
tained the parts necessary to keep the ship’s equipment in 
repair. There was another store room for submarine parts, 
separate from mine. I ordered and issued parts, main-
tained parts records and kept things tidy. I don’t remem-
ber ever seeing the chief or anyone else down there 
checking on me. I learned the store room operation on my 
own. I was in charge from July 1954 to July 1955. 
     One day two sailors from a destroyer came down to 
the store room needing parts for some equipment so they 
could get underway. I had what they needed, issued them 
the parts and sent them on their way. I never learned how 
they found me or any outcome. Later at a captain’s in-
spection the captain did mention something about being a 
“destroyer” repair ship. That was the only reference I ever 
heard of the “incident.” 
     The Orion was usually tied up in Norfolk. We did visit 
several places for training: Cuba, Virgin Islands, Rhode 
Island and New York City. 
     Shortly before being discharged after serving 2 years 
active duty, I attained the rank of petty officer 2nd class. I 
spent the remainder of my 8-year enlistment in the re-
serves. 

Navy Experience 


